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The Hou* then adjourned.

і ber of J, hope will be speedily realised, end you 
will, I know, heartily join with me in the 
expreetion of ferrent gratitude for the 
rietorlea with which it haaj phased Pro
vidence to bless Her Majesty's Arms.

ft la, T regret to aay, Impossible to refer 
te the past year aa one of commercial pros 
parity V the demand for our Staple Br ports 
baa not aa yet recovered from the effects of 
the dimeter which recently disturbed tlie 
trade of the world ; but it la gratifying to 
observe some symptoms of improvement 
In owe commercial prospects, and I trust 
that, era long; renewed prosperity will re
ward the eombined prudence and energy 
of oar merchants.

I congratulate you on the abundance of 
the crop of the peat season ; and the (ton 
oral success which has attended those Who 
hove applied their capital and industry to 
the development of our Fisheries, afford to 
ua another subject for sincere congratula
tion and thankfulness.

The progress of the Railway workd now 
|n course of construction has been unin
terrupted. Reports and other documents 
explanatory of the state of these works, 
end of the expenditure connected there
with, will be laid before you.

In connection with th’s subject, I con
gratulate you on the position which onr 
Debentures have attained among securities 
of a similar description. You will have 
observed with atisfaclion the increased 
and increasing estimation in which they 
are held. I cannot doubt that till» grati
fying circumstance, whjeh affords unques
tionable proof of the reliance which is 
planed on the pledged faith of the Pro
vince, is in some degree, at least, to be at
tributed to the fact thét, during the recent 
crisis, it was well known among the lead
ing Capitalists of the Mother Country that 
we were determined, at ell sacrifices faith
fully to fulfil our engagements both here 
and elsewhere, and that every possible 
precaution had been taken to enable the 
Government to do an, even If the pressure 
had been greater than it wee.

in boss in effect nte-BemieuUon, end 
that therefore a vote mot be taken upon 
him first. Mr. BotefurA's friends etgued 
that Mr.TibheuS^tion wee in form 
nomination et ell, but e eimple resolution, 
to whleb an amendment could be moved » 
had. that therefore the amendment of Mr. 
SoovU, that Mr. Botafbrd ahootd be Speak - 
•r, must be first decided. The letter opta - 
ipn prevailed ; Mr. Tibbete withdrew hie 
motion, end nominaeed Mr. Johnson.— 
Then a vote wee taken upon Mr. Botaford'a 
nomination, when there appeared 18 to 18- 
^ dps»—Kerr, Gray, 2nd, Reed, Willie- 
ton, Lewie, McMillan, Allen, Lawrence, 
MePhellm, Montgomery, DeeBrisav. Me- 
Intoeh, Wilmot, Veil, Beovil, Gilbert, 
Chandler.

which your attention may be directed, I 
fervently pray that the bieeeing of Provi
dence may prosper your cour,eels,and guide 
your deliberations for the promotion of 
the welfare and happiness of this People.

It strikes us that this speech is 
perfection ns a Governor's speech ran he 
brought. It is grateful for the victories in 
India ; end it “ confidently believes " that 
mutiny will strengthen British authority 
In that country,—an opinion from which 

w*’l be found to differ. It has a regret 
for continued commercial depression ; and 
a word of gratitude for " some symntoma 
of improvement." It has gratitude lor 
the " abundant crops," and -• sincere con
gratulation end thankfulness " for the gen
eral success cf the Fisheries. The •«

*880 10 0. Mr. Grey thought tl at the 
appropriation ef any sum was prrtr.atbrv, 
and was S breach of the princip’r of initia
tion by the Executive. It had leaked nut 
that the'Government had made в provis
ion of £200 in she Budget" for re{mrtiug. 
and although this information wai not of
ficially before theta the1 House might per
haps without indiscretion now vote tluil 
•nm. But to vote ahum of £600 he thought 
would be highly improper without ‘the 
consent of the Government.—Mr. Tilley 
was of the same opinion.—Mr. Smith could 
see no impropriety In it. If the House 
signified » wish to appropriate any parti
cular sum the Government could include 
it in the Budget. The House adjourned 
without filling up the blank.

During this discussion some remarks 
were made which were not particularly 
pleasant to the reporters in the galleries, 
or some of them, at least. In the aide gal
lery there ere three reporter»' boxes, all of 
which, we believe, are now occupied. For 
the last two sessions two reporters have 
found scats at two tables, placed in the 
extremity of the so railed “ Ladies' Gal- 
Ivty." As there аго this session

Fbidav, Fob. 11.

as near
To-day hse been devoted to the election 

of a Speaker. The dieeveskxn upon the 
qnaHfinatiore of the several candidates pro

of She briefest; almost theK day was occupied to the discussion
of points of order which sprung out of the 

presented
themselves, or were soused by the sche
ming and dodging of 
She advantage for their favorite candidates 

The first discussion was as to whether 
the adjournment of yesterday superseded 
the nominations of yesterday, which would 
make it naoeaaary to commence the nomi
nations anew,—or whether the proceedings 
of to-day should be merely in continuance 

those of yesterday. There was apparent 
a desire on the part of some to commence 

inetfone anew, end an equally 
«•rang desire on the part of ethers to pre
vent such an occurrence. The latter pre
vailed.

el action as its several ph

le Meurs

^ / /t У i
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gratulation " extends to the position of our 
Debentures; bug when the state of the Rev
enue comes under notice it ehang»e to a 
“ regret."
" caution " iu the prosecution of Public 
Works and я variety of information 
cerniag public docuir enta, which are pro
mised to he laid before the Legislature.— 
The recommendation respecting Agricul
tural societies is the only tangible point in 
the whole speech. We ere glad to see that 
et length something is likely to be attempt
ed in this direction. The paragraph 
earning the making known- the resources 
of the Province among intending emigrants 
sounds well. It is to be hoped that it mav 
result in something more than mere sound.

We repeat that the speech is vs nearly 
perfect te possible. It says nothing to 
which the tnoet captious can take excep- 
tiou ; it ventures upon no dangerous or 
disputed ground ; it is barren of original
ity and promise. We don’t see how by 
any possibility a debate can be raised upon 
any of its clauses. Time will toll whether 
the members of Her Majesty's opposition 
can detect any flawa in the speech prepa
red by Her Majesty"» Government.

JVo Watters, Steadman, Mitchell. W. 
B. Parley,;8mith, Tapley, Ferrie, McLeod, 
Hanington, Brown, Gitieor, Cudlip, Fish
er, Tiller, Connell, C. Verley, Tibbete, 
McAdem.

Thue although Mr. Botafbrd had egainet 
him ell the members of the Government in 
the House, and hie own three colleeguee in 
Westmorland, he seared в tie vote. This 
result is one of which he mev well feel 
proud.

The vote upon the renomination of Mr. 
Johnson followed :

Ayer—Kerr, Mitchell, Retd, End, Wet- 
fere, Tibbete, Lewie, McMillan, Montgom
ery, Steadman, Smith, McAdem, Gilmor, 
DesBrisey, C. Parley, Tepley, W. E. Per- 
ley, Fisher, Cudlip, Tilley, Ferris, Connell, 
Brown.

№«—Grey, Williston,Allen,Lawrence, 
McPheltm, Vail, Scovil, Mo Intoeh, Wil
mot, Chandler, Gilbert, McLeod, Haning
ton.—2* to 18.

Mr. Johnson thanked the House for the 
honor done him ; expressed hit determi
nation to do his duty to the best of hie 
ability ; and took the chair. The House 
adjnnrneil.

As Mr. Johnson before l.ie election made 
no announcement of hie having resigned 
his seat in the Government, the fair pre
sumption is that he did not consider his 
election sure, and thought it beat to hold 
on to the little good that he had until the 
greeter good that he expected wee secured. 
In doing so he was no doubt right so far 
da his own interests were concerned. But 
yesterday it wee distinctly understood that 
the House adjourned for the express pur
pose of allowing him, if he concluded to 
become a candidate, to put his resignation 
in the hands of His Excellency. Had it 
been known that he would not either re- 
sign, or withdraw from the contest, the 
probability is that no adjournment would 
have taken pince until a Speaker had been 
e'ected, or until attempts at an election 
had been made.

It is worthy of remark that two of Mr. 
Johnson's colleagues in the Government, 
—Messrs. Fisher and Tilley—voted against 
him on the first nomination, and for him 
on tbs second.

Mr. Johnson will prbbebly make en ex
cellent speaker. He has an opportunity 
by forgettipg partisan feeling, and dealing 
out equal justice to both sides of the 
House, to win the good opinion of both, 
and wash off some of the stains of his fail
ure ae Postmaster General. The opinion 
of moderate men seems to be that he will 
do so.

flier, follows an admonition to

co tithe

Then a vote wee asked on the nomina
tion of Johnson. Hon. Mr. Smith said 
that before the vote was taken they should 
ascertain whether Johnson was willing to 
bo a candidate. Thie appeared te Irritate 
Mb. Gilmor, Johnson's nominator. He said 
emphatically that he considered all this 
unnecessary, for he wiehed the House to 
understand that he had not proposed Mr. 
Johnson without an intimation that the 
election to the poet of Speaker would bo 
•firvehble to him.—Mr. Johnson was not 
present in the House when this remark wee 
made, not, indeed, during the whole of the 
proceedings in the election. The vote on 
Johnson'» nomination wee then taken, with 
the {allowing result :

Apes—Retd, End, Witters, Mitchell, 
Smith, McMillan, McAdem, Montgomery, 
DesBrieay, Tapley, Ferris, Brown, Gilmor, 
Connell, C. Parley, Tibbete, Cudlip.

-Vo#j — Kerr, Gtsy, Williston, Lewis, 
Steadman. Bouford, Allen, W. E. Perley, 
Scovil, McLeod, Vail, MePhellm, Wilmot, 
Molntoeh, Ficher Tilley, Gilbert, Chand
ler, Lawrence—17 to 19.

At this result tom* excitable individual 
in the gallery gave vent te hie exultation, 
by two slight taps on the floor with his 
toot. -Hon. Mr. Smith immediately rose in 
grant indignation, to ask if this was tongei 
to be borne, and if some steps should not 
be taken to put an end to it. Other mem
bers expressed their regret at snoh un
seemly exhibitions inmore moderate terms. 
Messrs. |MoPhelim, Gray and End, came 
te the rescue of the people of Fredeticton, 
arguing that they should not be blamed 
fur whet was probably the fault of one or 
two persons. The matter soon éfeÿped, 
with the understanding that the people in 
the galleries should be put upon their good 
Mhavie», and that should such ocourren- 
SN continue the galleries should be cleared.

After au other question of order had been 
diacueaad, and decided, e vote wia taken 
upon the nomination of Mr. Hanington.

Ayes—Lewis, Steadman, Smith, W. B. 
Perley, Mo Lend, Fisher, Brown, Tilley, 
Connell, Tapley.

Noes—Kerr, Gray, Bad Watters, Read. 
Willis ton, McMillan, Mitchell, Bouford, 
Alien, Lawrence, MoPhelim, Veil, Scovil, 
Ferris, Wilmot, Mclntoob,DecBriasy, Gil
mer, Montgomery, Gilbert, C Perley, Tib- 
bote, Chandler, Cudlip.—Iff to 25.

T№ may he looked upon m a rather 
decided vote. Bvidently the House did'nt 
went Me. Heeiogtow for Speaker, notu itk- 
atanding hie being supported by Are mc-m 
tihre of the Government.

After this vote there wet • general 
scramble for precedence amongst nomina
tor». As the member Bret nominated ta 
aw titled to he first voted upon, and ee there 
town advantage in being first, this scram
ble h easily understood. Mr. Tibbets got 
the floor ; hat he toll Into a great mistake, 
—for instead of aimply nominating Mr. 
Johnson, he moved that the House should, 
reconsider the veto upon the first nomina
tion of llr. Johnson. Mr Scovil immedi 
St»!y moved in nmemlbieot that Mr. Bota- 
fard be Speaker. Mr. Uabiip followed by 
eeminalhig Mr. Stendmae. Mr. Steadman 
declined the nomination on aeeount of 
Inability. Thee there waa a discussien a, 
to Ütt elaiaaa to pei-rity of Messrs. John
son end Botaford. The friend» of the for- 

eontended that Mr. Tlbbete'a motion 
fier a reconsideration of the vote «роп Mr.

seven
і representatives of the "Fourth Estate," the 

number of tables in this gsllery was in
creased to four, which occnpied most of 
the front of the gsllery, and interfered with 
the due expansion of crinoline. Mr. Tib
bete, facetiously designated “ the member 
for Quebec," who probably entertaining 
for the press a regard commensurate with 
the benefits which they have bestowed 
upon him by spreading abroad c knowledge 
of his patriotism and many virtues, refer
red to this circumstance twice during the 
debate. In his first speech he expressed 
himself against voting any large 
reporters. The Ladies' Gallery, he said, 
was half taken up by these people 
and they would continue to come as long 
ns any encouragement was held ont to 
them. Later in the afternoon Mr. Gray 
alluded to the same matter. He asked the 
Speaker whether ho had given hia consent 
to the placing of the reporters' tables in 
this gsllery ; and, on his replying in the 
hegetive, went on to say that the gallery 
was intended for another purpose, and the 
reportera had no right to appropriate it, nr 
•ny other portion of the House, to their 
own use without the previous 
the House. He desired to see the report
ers here ; he would like to see one from 
every paper in the Province, and would 
wish them provided with good and com
fortable seats ; but they should not be si- 
lnw«d to discommode other».—Mr. Tibbsts 
followed, approving of Mr. Gray's remarks, 
ami saying that if any more reporters rams 
he did not know where they could fit.d 
room for thorn.

No reporter in the House, 
eares for what Mr. Tibbete

con-

er

!

sum in

now (
S' Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Honte 

of Assembly,
The Accounts of the Receipts and Ex

penditure of the past year will be laid be
fore you ; and I have given diretiona that 
the Estimate» for the current year shell be 
submitted to you.

You will observe svith regret, that Av
is to the continued depression of our 
Trade, the Revenue of last yeer fell short 
of th 
cunts

хованая ta answer to sfxech.
When the House returned from the 

Coui oil Chamber a number of Bills 
presented, and several Committees 
appointed.

The Address in answer to the Speech 
wee moved by Mr. Tibbete. There wee 
some talk as Its the time at which It should 
be taken into consideration.—The Attn y. 
General proposed Monday.—Mr. Wilmot 
thought more time should be allowed 
member» were too conscientious even to 
look at euqh » document on Sunday.—Mr. 
End thought they might read it on Sun- 
day in plaee of the let ten which the Poet- 
master General prevented their getting oa 
that day.—Mr. McPkelim said that there 
was so liulo in it that he was ready to vote 
on every paragraph of it now. (Laughter.)

Mr. Gilmor thought it would require 
more than one day to find any thing in it. 
(Great laughter.) Finally the Address 
waa made the order of the day for Monday 
at 2 p.m.

were
were

)

tan^îtf amount, but this cir- 
not prevented the prompt 

payment of all demands upon the Treas
ury. consent ofThmUsbiltties which we have incurred 
and are incurring for the construction of 
extensive Public Works, afford an addi- 
tional reason for the exercise of caution in 
our expenditure. I am confident that you 
will combine a wise economy with an am. 
pie provision for the requirements of the 
Public Service.

The Act under which the existing Cus
toms Duties are levied will shortly expire, 
end this subject will necessarily receive 
your еагЩ consideration.
Mr. President, and Honoreble Gentlemen 

of the Legislative Council,
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Houee 

of Assembly,

we presume, 
may »»y, or 

may leave untitid ; but with respect, to Mr 
Gray it is different. Not having a seat lx 
the Ladies' Gallery, and therefore not In- 
lettering in any way with the due expan
sion of crinoline therein, h!s remark» dif 
not apply to us. But we felt for out folio* 
reportera, because we considered that they 
were treated unfairly and ппсопгіеоиаіт. 
Had there been boxes elsewhere prepared 
for them of course their aitting in the La
dies' Gallery might have been considered 
an unnecessary and improper intrusion, 
and a proper subject for remark upon the 
floor of the House. But 
lisa beer, made, and there 
place in the House for them te go, except 
they bed chosen to attempt to take their 
chanee amopg the spectators in the lobby, 
or rite aide gallery,—about ae fit places for 
reporting se is an Irish bog for a hors# rare* 
Seeing two tables already in the ■ gallery, 
end not knowing where else to go, the re
porter» of the Sentinel and Globe had two 
other» placed beside these, and took their 
seats behind them, probably thinking no 
evil. These four gentlemen,—tne report
ers of the Investigate*. St. Croix Herald, 
Carle ton Sentinel, and Globe,—furnish 
reports which are read by probably tan от 
fifteen thousand people, ninety-nine bun- 
dtedtha of whom have never eat foot it aids 
the Province Building,end whom these, re
porters may justly be considered to repre
sent is the gallery. And yet they have 
received an intimation that their presence 
it considered of loss consequence than ihsi 

o dosen ladies of Fredericton! The 
truth is that It would bo better if there fair 
damea stayed «way ; for their presence 
but lead» to the display of unnoeaeaery

/

» Your Joint Add teas to Her Majesty on 
the subject cf an ihter- Colonial Line of 
Railway, was transmitted by me to the 
Secretary ef State, for presentation to Her 
Majesty.

In the courae of the Autumn, the Gov
ernor General ef Canada informed me that 
he had directed certain Members of Hie 
Council to proceed to England, to urge 
upon Her Majesty’s Government the con
sideration of this aubject ; and that the 
Gentlemen to whom this mission had been 
submitted, were on the eve of their de
parture for England. I was also informed 
that a similar step had been taken by the 
Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia; and 
I directed two Members of my Council to 
proceed to England without delay, to co
operate with the Gentlemen deputed by 
the Governments of Canada and Nov» 
Scotia. The Correspondence and other 
Documents connected with this subject, 
will be laid before you.

I recommend you to consider whether 
measures may net b.e adopted whereby the 
existing Agricultural Societies throughout 
the Province, may be rendered mere effec
tive for thv attainment of the important 
object for which they have been establish
ed, and a: the same time afford an additi
onal stimulus to the application of capital 
and skill to the culture of the sot).

I have received from the Superintendent 
of Fisheries in Canada certain Documente 
explanatory of the course recently adopted 
by the Government end Legislature of that 
Province with respect to the Fisheries in 
the Saint Lawrence end the neighboring 
River*. Copies of these Documenta will 
be laid before you.

You will concur with me in the opinion 
that (t is desirable to devise means for ren
dering the reel resources of the Province 
mere widely known among intending Ém
igrent» fro* the Mother Country end else
where,

Upon the* and on all other matters to

KXroanu AND REroRTlNO.
The remainder of the day was mostly 

occupied with it conversation respecting 
reporting and publishing the debates, end 
the payment of reporter». The eot.verse, 
lion took a wide range, including the 
comparative merits of varions systems of 
publishing reporta, the value of reports, 
and the desire for them by the people, the 
merits of the official reporting of lost year, 
the duties of reportera, and the 
which they might use to relieve each other 
and lighten their labor, their troubles and 
difficulties, end compensation, the circu
lation of newspapers, the persona to whom 
the Legislature should supply reports, 
gratis, the propriety of having report* pub
lished in French,—end a variety of other 
topics “ too numerous to mention," ee the 
advertisers say. A vest deal of nonsense, 
and but a very emali amount of sense, wee 
uttered.

?

The probability of hie recent seat in the 
Council being filled is under discussion 
here. Report points to Mr. Mitchell as 
likely to be his successor ; bnt whether 
immediately, or at some distent day, re
port eeyeth not.

meant
no such provision 

was no other/

Saturday, Fcby. 12. 
TUX GOVERN OK’s SFKECH.

At noon to-day the Governor came down 
in the uauil state, and opened the eeeaion 
of parliament with n speech " of which, 
for greater accuracy, we have obtained a 
copy." Here it it t
Mr. President, and Hnnorahte Gentlemen 

of the legislative Council,
Mr. S/eeaktr, and Gentlemen of Me Honte 

of Attembly, '
The period of the year her now rerived 

when it bee been usual to summon yon 
for the performance of your Legislative 
duties ; and I feel satisfaction in recurring 
to you for your advice and assistance.

I ventured to ex

it seemed to be generally agreed that 
the system of contracting for the reporting 
and publication of reporta had proved a 
failure, end should not be continued. And 

to be idea generally agreed that 
it would be well to make soma compensa, 
tton so the ne wapapet reportera who should 
attend. A resolution of Mr. Mitchell, that
the House would provide » ви* ef_____
to be distributed among the reportera ac
cording to the respective merits of their 
reporta, wan earned. Mr. Mitchell propo
sed to fill the blank With £206 ; while Mr, 
Bad thought that £500 would be scarcely 
too much. Hon. Mr. Tilley stated that 
I be east of the reporting last session ти

it в

« fou,

uLi
When leet I met

pres» a hope that 
might, by the b 
mean» of strengthening British authority 
in that part of the Empire : we may 
rejoice і» the confident belief thot this

Mutiny in India, 
g of God, be the of

now

Jr

%

■ww, ' ■ ■..........
Malory ot. the pert of a few members, end ! 
thus impedes the progress of the public і 
business. • ■Metres*, Feby. 14

П1ІЧХТ1ХЗ AND MltrOlTenS AO AIK. _ , j
7hi* morning Ui»ee fertile subject» of 

diseueeion were once more taken up. The 
blank is. Mitchell's resolution peered on 
Saturday was filled up with £200. Mr. 
Mitchell then moved that » committee be 
appointed which should make such ar
rangements re would carry out the inten 
yists of the resolution. Thie was carried і 
Mr. Gilmor moved a reconsideration!which 
occasioned • long rambling Conversation. 
The reconsideration was carried, end on e 
second division the resolution was lost, 0 
to 31.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

Mr. Williston brought in a Bill to repeal 
■Ae Act relating to the Post Office, and 
make othei provisions ; Mr. Cudlip brought 
in the new Lumber Survey Bill concocted 
by the buyers of lumber in St. John ; Mr. 
Lawrence brought in ft Bill to abolish im
prisonment for debt.except in certain cases, 
and, to make better provisions for the pre
vention and pur.iahment of fraud ; Mr. 
Tilley brought in the new Medical Bill. 
Mr. Cudlip presented a petition from the 
Chamber of Commerce of St. John for the 
repeal of the Ineo'vent Debtor's Act. 

axrawsas or private legislation.
During the last session a resolution was 

passed by the House requiring before a 
Bill of e private or personal nature should 
he received or entertained that those ask
ing for it should pay to the Receiver Gen
eral a sum of seven pounds ten shillings to 
go toward» the expense of printing,Jet. 
The propriety of this regulation was to day 
diecuseud at some length, and with tin little 
warmth. Mr. Mitchell warmly edvocated 
it, and moved its adoption aa a standing 
rule of the House, which was strenuously 
supported by Mr. Grey, Mr. Cudlip, and 
others, end na strenuously opposed by 
Merer». End, Gilmor, and Smith. It was 
interpreted to apply only to -private and 
personal Bills, end not to local Bille of a 
public nature. The resolution was finally 
carried, 19 to 16 ; end n reconsideration 
rejected, 19 to 12.

IN ANSWER TO «FBRCH-ADD
At two P. M. the order of the day, thr 

proposed addreee in answer to Hie Excel
lency's Speech »t the opening of the Ses
sion, was taken up The mover and sec
onder declined to make any remarks upot 
it; whereupon Mr. Gray expressed hii 
pleasure at seeing that they could say no 
thing for it. Somebody replied that і 
spoke for Ueelf.—The first ten paragraph 
passed without remark or dissent.

On the question being put on the 11:1 
paragraph, which reads thus :

We thank Your Excellency for havin 
transmitted to thffSecratary of State for th 
Colonies for presentation to her Msjeet 
the joint Address on the subject of th 
Intercolonial Railroad; end for :ht prompt 
ne* Your Excellency evinced in dispatch 
ing two Members of your Council to Eng 
land to co-operate with the gentleme 
deputed from Canada and Nova Scotia і 
urging upon Her Majesty’* Govern met 
th» consideration of this important subjoe 

also for the assurance that theend
epmdenoe and other documenta connecte 
therewith will be laid before 

Mr. M'Phelim rose to say that withoi 
any intention of offering opposition to tl 
passing of the paragraph he wonld si 
that they were celled upon to give thiol 
for a matter about which they knew in 
thing,— the delegation to England on tl 
inter-colonial railroad.

The Attorney General replied that tl 
address did net touch the merits of і 
delegation, but merely expressed then 
for the promptness with which it had be 
61 patched—nothing more, (n laugh.) 

The paragraph was then agreed to. 
On the next section coming up > 

Gilbert said that the address reamed to 
matter of form, and not of substance. T 
only important point in it wee that whi 
referred to Agriculture ; and he wee gl 
to reo that eomething was proposed to 
dona to lender the Agricultural Soeiet 

re useful;—The remaining ptragrai 
without furtlof the nddraaa then pawed 

remark,
various Hattie*.

Mr. M'Lood broughttn a Bill to Incro 
the représentation of King’* County : i 

- Mr, Tibhite one to prevent the deetruct
of Мамо in the|Provinee,

The Attorney General in reply to 1

1
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